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Institute Is
Assured Again
Next Summer
J. G. Crawford To
Head Contractors
Murray State Collette has been
granted $63,800 by the National
Science Foundation to conduct a
summer science ineneute for high
sekool teachers. Pros Ralph II
roods has announced
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, head
of the MS(' chemistry decurtment.
will direct the institute, Dr. A. M.
Wolfson, head of the bioioev de-
partment, will be associate direct-
or
The institute. at %hit+ some
50 eeneral science teachers from
junior high schools and high
schools will stor#v. will cover an
el/ht-week period from Jtme 18
to Aug 10.
Instruction will be offered in
biology, chemiery. earth sciences.
and physics. Dr Blackburn said
thot many teachers of general
science have had no academic
courses in one or more of these
basic sciences, although they may
have adequate preparation in some
of them --However." he added.
"Few have had any preparation
astronomy meteorology and
geolocts- For the last four years.
the Mornay Shoe Summer insti-
tute has included Special courses
in elementary biology. chemistry,
physics, and earth science in ord-
er to give these teachers some
prerierseiiin in those fieleb in
which they are deficient These
courses have proven quake ateceilieneii
ful "
...Tuition and fees will be mid for
Sochers attending the institute
Teachers will receive stipends of
not more than S75 a week for
the duration of the training. al-
lowances for travel and aHolments
for dependents up to four in num-
ber
Partici-mints' Will he chosen by
the gaff of the institute Incroir
ires and chat 05 for partici-
pation shoiikl be addressed to
&ether Dr Blackburn or Dr WI:4'-
1Ln
Almo Warriors Win
Over Faxon Five
T'he .almo Warriors took ad-
vantnge of a firit half drouth by
visiting Faxon last night to de-
feat the Panthers 50-28,
PS After a' loss scoring first quart-
er that found Almo lead,tn 73,
the Panthers oent scoreless in
the second quarter and the War-
riors romped to an 18-3 halftime
monsi n
The Warriors scored 18 points
in the third frame to completely
wrap up the win Atom led 36-16
going into the final period
Stalls and Maness hit for 19
ml 13 points respectively for the
Whim's. Wilkerson pared the los-
ers with 9 points.
Almo also took the B game
41-30 despite a 13 point output
by Faxon's Larry Elkins Thomp-
son pushed in 11 for Almo
Alma   7 18 36 50
Faxon 3 3 16 38
Alm* (30)
Woodall 2. Burkeen 2, Nesitserry
1, Miller 4, Maness 13. t'olson 5.
Stalls 19, Kelley 4
FaX011 (28)
Brooks 3, Jeffrey: 4, Roes 4,
Wilkerson 9, Bogard 4. Hayes 4.
1 11roather,
&Wel
thaoll ham
Western Kenterky — Cold wave
warning in extreme west tonight.
Partly cloudy and colder today.
high in the 50s. Partly cloudy
and colder tonight. low 15 to 20.
.Wednesclay cloudy and colder with
chance of light snow.
Temperatures at 5 a m. iEST).:
Louisville 43
Lexington 44
oovinmon 49
Paducah 48
Bowlanj Green 49
London 43
Hopkinsville 30
Evansville, Ind., 44
Huntington, W. V2., 42
•
J. G. CRAWFORD
J G. Crawford. a Paducah con-
struction contractor is the neo
president of the 14'e:item Kentucky
chapter of Associated General
Contractors of America. He is a
former native of Calloway County.
He served Last year as vice-
president
Approximately 250 persons at.
tended the meeting at the JayCee
Civic Center in Paducah where Mr.
Cremlord's election wee announced.
Linn Lassiter of Murray was
named as an associete advisory I
council member
Area Awakened
As Barrier Broken
LOUISVILLE. Its A loud
noise which shook windows and
jangled norves in southern Indiana •
and north central Kentucky Mon-
day was caused by a B-58 "Hue(
ler': Dumber breaking the sonic
barrier. the U. S. Air Force vaid
The none, who* Was thought
to he caused by a terrific explo-
aeon. shook windows and houses
over a 100-mile diameter area.
The bomber. from Bunkern Hill
Air Force Bose at Kokomo, Ind
was traveling at 45.000 feet As a
result. H was undetected by the
Federal Aviation Aden n istrat ion
radar at Standiford Field here,
which is operational only up to
15.000 feet
Slate police anti local authori-
ties (TOT as far away as Bowl-
ing Green in southern Kentucky
and to points 20 miles or more
into southern Indiana. were flood-
ed with telephone calls, inquiring
the cause of the noise
The Public Information Office at
Bunker Ibll said it was the poli-
c)' to notify broadcasting stations
and newspapers in the area be-
fore such speed runs, but for
some reason it was not done on
this occasion
The Air Force said an air cor.
ridor from southwest ern Indiana
to Nashville. Tenn.. frequently is
used by Air Force Jets making
alUpersonic runs, and more such
booms are expected
Polar Air
Stabs Into
Kentucky
By Unified Press International
Polar air stabbed into Texas
and Kentucky today and snow
was falling from the Pacific North
west to the Great Lakes. Floods
left nearly 2,000 persons homeless
in the Deep South.
Presipitotion in one form or an-
other was the rule in all but the
desert Southwest and even there
mountain areas reported snow.
There were heavy rains from
the Gulf Coast to New York Sleet
and freezing rain covered the (Thin
Valley and New England with a
glassy v enee,r. Thunderstorms
pounded Florida and Missouri A
mixture if rain and snow pelted
the Pacific Coast from northern
Ipahforina to Canada_
Nearly half the nation was un-
der cold wave warnings from an
Arct sr air mass With tempera-
stores as much as 40 ilimreio
low normal
At Jackson, Miss., where hun-
dreds were left homeless by the
flooding Pearl River, convicts la-
bored through the night to pre
vent a levee (rein breaking. Roans
water closed nine highways and
threatened to force another 300
persons to flee
More refugee petilderns were ex
parted in Mionseippi. a in eight
major streams pouring out of their
hanks
In Dallas County Alaimo/. 250
families were removed ahead of
floodwaters from the Ablietrna Riv-
er
Seventy-five families were forc-
ed from homes and schools and
highways were closest by high
water at Sevierville. Tenn Twen-
ty-five families returned to their
homes at Chattanooga, Tenn.. late
Monday when flood waters of the
Chickamila Rive!' receded
Moderate flooding was forecast
Herbert Carter
Gets Promotion
Plane Crashes Into
Crowd, Kills Many
SEVILLE. Spain Oft — A light
plane today crashed into a crowd
of people welcoming a truck con-
voy bringing flood relief supplies
and Christmas presents.
First reports said between 20
and 30 persons were killed and
injured when the plane fell into
the crowd on the city's outskirts. '
The pilot of the plane and his
passenger were known to have
; died in the crash.
. Eyewitnesses said the plane
struck a high power line as it was
flying over the 100-truck convoy.
The convoy had come from Ma-
,drid bringing Christmas cheer to
this city which suffered a disas-
trous flood Nov. 2'7 Some 8.000
persons were left homeless by
the high water
GREENVILLE. N.0 Faculty
members at East Carolina College
who have received promotions to
a higher academic rank have been
announced by Peen Robert L.
Hott id the college. Arming them
is Herbert L. Carter, B Mos, Ed.,
Murray State College, Murray.
Kentucky, M.A.. Columbia Uni-
versity, New York City.
Mr. Carter has been appointed
professor in the Department of
Music. He has been a faculty
member at East Carolina since
1946. Mr. Carter is married to the
former Louise Putnam of Murray.
Ky., and they have two children—
Patricia and Pamela.
A BREAK IN THE USUAL RELATIONS -Atilai Stevenson, U.S.
ambassador to the U, N, a.nd the Soviet's Valerian Zortn
look real buddy-buddy in this U. N. scene prior to the Main
Political Committee meeting, at which a 'Milt U.S.-Soviet
resolution calling for renewed disarmament negotiations at
Geneva was unanimously approved (they must've known
something); Minutes after the vote, Zorm exploded a ver-
bal atom tomb by saylne the Soviet may resume nuclear
testing to keep its "defense capacity at an adequate level."
• If
BULLETIN
WEST PALM BEACH, Fie.
let —Joseph P. Kennedy. father
of President Kennedy, was ad'
mated to St. Mary's Hospital
here today and was in "serious"
condition
Frozen Men Are
Recovering Well
RENOVO, Pa. IWO —Two young
hunters from Ohio frozen nearls
olff after spending 60 hours in
ec tecoperatureb, wypnmne
ip ring home for Christmas. their
doctor said today', "but they're
thankful to be '
Richard Lamberry, 26, of RD
Chestnut Ridge. El)ria. Ohio, and
Robert 6 Wise. 21. of Grafton.
Ohio, were brought to Remiss)
Hospital Dec. 9 after two other
hunters fund them unconscious in
their makeshift trailer. They were
wearing only underclothing.
"They're good strong boys or
they wouldn't be alive." said Dr.
Frank P. Dwyer. -They'll come
right along now, but it will take
quite awhile for them to be back
in qmpe. They'll be here at least
another 10 days or two weeks."
Dwyer said he was forced to
amputate all the toes from both
hunters. Both are still suffering
from open blisters "all over their
legs."
He said both are in reasonably
good condition, a far cry from
when first brought in.
"We thought they were gone."
Dwyer said. "No one thought they
would live at all. They were good
subjects for a doctor to work on."
It was touch and go for three
days as all personnel whs nor-
mally man the 52-bed hospital
pitched in to help the effort. When
the hunters first were admitted,
they looked dike "wash hung out
in the winter," one hospital of-
ficial said.
Dwyer, 76. has been -practicing
medicine in this north central
Pennsylvania community for 55
years. He said he bus never seen
a case to rival that of Wise and
Lansberry.
"Wise just started talking to-
day," said Dwyer. "Larsberry has
been talking for a few days. They.
had the vitolity. Now only time
to heal them completely."
Collegiate Singers
Performed Today
The Collegiate lngers of Trio.
State College, Troy, Alabama gave
a ('hri.mtms concert over the Mitt -
teal Radio Network in a nation
wste broadcast today at 2:05 p m
The concert was muter the di
rection of Dr. Charles V. Farmer,
head of the college's Music de-
partment_ This is the third year
the Collegiates have been invited
to sing. Dr. Fanner is the son of
Mr and Mrs C V Farmer of 110
North 10th Street.
Lag nigh, the Tom State Music
Department presented llandel's
Messiah in Smith Auditorium The
200 voice choir was directed bs:
lir Farmer. Tonight the group
will sing a concert for the TMY
NIusic Study Cltib
A video-tape made of the sing-
ers' Christmas program will be'
re-telecast over the alontgomery,
Aleitiama station on Christmas Eve,
Cub Pack 145
Holds Christmas
Party On Monday
&di I'm* 145 held its annual
Christmas party at 7:00 p. m..
Monday, in the Carter School Au-
ditorium. The party took the place
of the regular monthly Pack Meet-
ing, Den 1. Mrs. Flavil Robertson.
Difn Mother, had charge of the
opening ceremony. The txyys led
the group in the pledge of alle-
gience to the flag and in singing
Silent Night. The Christmas tree
was decorated with baubles made
by the boys in their Den Meet-
ings. The Dens came forward one
at a time to accomplish this.
Cutimaater Dennis Taylor dis-
played the Pack Charter which
had just been renewed, along with
a banner which proclaimed Pack
145 to be 100 per cent in subscrip-
tions to Boy's Life, the official
Scouting magazine. He then pass-
ed out individual registration cer-
tificates to the Cubs. the Den
Mothers. and the members of the
Pack Committee.
Santa Claus arrived and passed
out gifts to the Cubs and other
children attending.
Awards Chairman James Ward
and Cubmaster Dennis Taylor con-
ducted a candlelight awards cere-
mony with the following boys
receiving redognition
Wolf Bade: Mitch Ward.
Bear Badge: Steve Knight, Bob
Ward, Bill Wilson, Mike Keller,
Danny Carroll.
Lion Badge: Danny Non.
Weblos Badge: Mike Ward
Denier's Bars Pat Coleman, Hol-
lis Clerk. Steven Herndon
Assistant Denner's Eker Pat
rAienoin. Danny Carroll. Joe Dal-
ton
One-Year Pin: Hollis Clark.
'l -Year Pin: Danny Nall. Chip
Veal.
Gold Arrow Point. Hollis Clark,
Chip Veal, Mitch Ward.
Silver Arrow Points: Ilollis
Cleat, Steve Knight, Dow Ryan.
Danny Carroll.
A Den Chief's Corti was pre-
sented to Boy Scout Bill Hart.
Timm 77, Boy Scoots of America,
the new Den Chief of Den 4
Cookies and soft drinks were
served to the Cubs and their fami-
lies. The party was ended with
Cubmaster Dennis Taylor giving
aa a closing thought the observe-
tote that Christmas is not just a
itime for receiving gifts, that it is
the anniversary of the birth of
Chirst and as such is a time for
blessings and of giving help to
those less fortunate than our-
Ducks, Geese Fill
Management Area
FRANKFORT. Ky. !UPI) -- The
State Fish and Wildlife Depart-
ment Monday retooled heavy con-
centration of ducks and geese
'at the Ballard County waterfowl
,monagement area' to bolster the
icontrolled hunting in that region.
I Ballard County waterfowl refuge
I manager James Moynahan said a
• new influx of ducks and geese had
been pushed south by severe wea-
ther in the north in recent days.
Ile said the dock population is
at a new high estimated at 25.000
and the number of geese is esti-
mated at 15.000 at the waterfowl
management area.
Reservations for shooting at the
management area may he obtained
by contacting Moynahan at La-
Miters', Ky.
Hunting is permitted tin the
mornings ,inly and ne Sunday
hunting is allowed. The duck
seasons ends on Dec 30 and the
goose season closes Jan. 8.
Special Meeting To
Be Held Thursday
. -  
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will have a special
meeting Thursday night at 7:30
o'clock in the court room of the
court house
Officers for the coming year
will be elected. All members are
urged to he present for this meet-
ing.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Cannon was first used in the
Battle of Crecy.. France. Aug 28,
1346, in which Edward of Eng-
land defeated Philip VI of -France
Gov. Bert T Combs
Careful Driving Is
Plea Of Governor,
Safety Commissioner
FRANKFORT. Ky. UPI. -- Gov
Bert T Combs and state Commis-
sioner of Public Safety Glenn
Lovern Monday night urged Ken-
tacky motorises to make a Christ-
mas gift of careful driving. during I
the holidas'seas in tha year
The governor said - -Safety is a
gift that you give to yourself
when you give it to others The
careful driver makes the roed
chided.
everyon — himself in'h 
.
"I sincerelY hope t common-
weelNes motorUte will nit brand
the armiveriaary of Christ's birth
as a season of increased highway
;slaughter
If the spirit of giving that pre-
vails at Christmas is adopted by
motorists, they will give each oth-
er safe travel on the highways
This means moderate speeds,
yielding the right-otway, and look-
ing for pedestrians, especially
children trying out neo roller
skates and bicycles "
Lavern said: "Last year's Christ-
mas and New Year traffic count
in Kentucky was 11 lives. More
care by drivers would have saved
many of these lives.
-All drivers have to do is to
respect the rights of their neigh-
bors on the rood, to drive by the
Golden Rule. to set a good ex-
ample for other drivers, to ob-
serve all traffic laws and to not
drive after drinking."
The commissioner emphasized
the hazards created by holiday
celebrating He said, -Those who
have a few drinks at a party and
then take to the road are a high-
way menace Just two drinks are
en' 'ugh to impair driving pstg.
ment and skill "
Princeton Lands
$3,000,000 Plant
John Moroan. pro Ment of the
Chamber of Cornmehe at Prince-
ton. Kentucky announced yester-
day that a three million dollar
plant will he constructed at Prince-
ton A steel product will be man-
ufactured by the plant. he said.
Morgan ,id that the name of
the compans• cannot he disclostst
at this time, however it probably
will he the end of the year
The chamber will aid in develop-
ment of the site and will raise
$40.000 to accomplish this end.
The company will he located
on a 413 acre tract soothe-oat of
Princeton, which has a fifty acre
lake on it and which is served by
the Illinois Central Railroad
The Princeton operation will be
an expansion of the' parent com-
pany and is not a relocation pro-
JeCt •
Dance Is Planned
Saturday Night
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a dance for the
high school through college group
at the club house on .Saturday,
December 23, from 8:30 to 1120
p m.
Each person may bring one
guest The admission is one dollar
per couple.
Goa Falls Today As India
Invades Portugal Possession
By PATRICK J. KILLEN
BELGIUM. India till -- Indian
troops overwhelmed 16.000 Portu-
guese troops entrenched in the
Goan capital id Pangim in a fierce
battle early today. and the military.
commander of Goan surrendered.
the Indian army announced.
: The action mews'- that India
was in complete control of Porto-
l's three enclaves in little more
than 24 hours after launching its
I invasions
IA Gen J. N. ChoucRiouri, com-
manding the Indian invasion for-
ces. announced he had accepted
Portuguese GM. Gen. Vassal° E.
iSihsa's surrender this morning.
Silva had vowed Monday that the
Portuguese garrison would resist
the Indian invaders -to the end."
The capture of Panaim hod been
expected at anytime since last
mirinesht, hut the Indians said they
delayed their offensive because
thev feared there would be heavy
civilian casualties if they attack-
ed immediately.
Indian officials said there was
-very heavy fighting" after dawn
hut the Portirmese laid down their
arms after a final, 50-minute mort-
ar barrage
Speaks Of "Correctetoss"
In New Delhi, Premier Jawa-
harlal Nehru proclaimed that -op-
erations inside Goa are practically
M e said the swiftness of the
take over, with rinif . "light casual-
tieg." showed the imorreetness of
-10.- - !,1
Kontucky Mows
Bri•fs
I.7 i .1041 l'n-.• 1.61a.rnaltio..1
LOUISVILLE. Ky. .UPS —W F.
Cosloot. 63. assistant superinten-
dent of Louisville public schools,
died today at a hospital here.
Cowlow, assistant superintendent
for 15 years, formerly was prin-
cipled of the old Louisville Girls
High School.
LEXINGTON. Ky. ,1111 —Dr.
John M. Carpenter, head of
the University of Kentucky de-
partment of zoology. said Mon-
day 75 junior and senior high
school teachers will attend sci•
ence institutes on campus nest
in in e r. Carpenter, program
coordinator, said the institutes
are made possible by a $91,300
grant from the National Science
Foundation,
PITTSBURGH. Pa (UPP —Sidney
Harth, former concertmaster of
the Louisville Orchestra, has been
appointed head of the department
of music in the College of Fine
A r t a at Carnegie Institute of
Technology. Harth has been con-
certmaster of the Chicago Sym-
phony since leaving Loutsmille two
year- ago.
GEORGETOWN. Ky. 11'11 —
Scott County Deputy Clerk Wil-
liam H. Gatewood. 67, died
Monday at his home after suf-
fering a heart attack Gatewood
also served as Scott County
sheriff from 1938 to 1942.
ANTI-WARREN—Retired Ma-
rine Cal, Mitchell Paige tells
a gathering of the Project
Alert anti-Communiat organ-
ization in Los Angeles that
United States Chief Jostles
Earl Warren should be
hanged for "miejudement."
Later Paige, a World War 11
Medal of Honor winner, apol-
ogized for Use remark.
Indian's assessment of the situa-
tion."
He said those who criticized In-
dia's invasion "were obviously ig-
norant of the facts now as well
as the last dozen years and more."
He said the local population in
Goa welcomed and helped Indian
troops.
Indian troops reached Pangirn
Gate, three miles from the main
part if the city, before last mid-
night and met stiff resistaiace front
the Portuguese defenders Who dug
themselves in trenches.
Withdraw to Fort
The Portuguese soldiers thee
withdrew' to Pangim Fort, tee
heavy Indian mortar - f ire forced
them to surrender.
India's drive to end 451 veal!
of Portuguese rule over Goo. Da-
mao and Diu began Monday monis
ing.
T h e outnumbered Portuguset
garrisons in Damao and Diu ca
pitulated without a struggle, bet
the Indian forces met resistant*
in Goa, where the Portuguese rt.-
suited b i t tert y and destroyed
bridges, railways and stores.
The Indian arress navy and at,
force smashed the Pangim garri-
eon's resistance after eight hours
of -heavy fighting First reports
said there were marry casualties
but no details were available.
Indian troops Monday moved
into Marmagoa. Goe's most im-
portant port. The Indians easily
captured the city when the Portu-
game i'etteicteigi
• East vs. Weir
The fight between India and
Portugal developed into another
East-West struggle India's action
was praised by the Soviet Union,
Ceylon and Indermesia, which hail-
ed the invasion as a blow
on is I isre
But India's takeover of the
three enclaves was severely cri-
ticized by the United States, Brit-
ain and Franc*
Indian Prime Minister Jawahar-
lal Nehru said thesPortuguese left
''no alternative to us." He said
India did not want to take up
arms against Portugal because
"we do not wish to nourish ill
will against the Portuguese." He
pledged to maintain the indiyid-
uality of Goa so that those living
there "can live their life accord-
ing to their own Way."
Indian Defense Minister V. K
Krishna Menon left for New' York
today with instructions from Neh-
ru to explain India's military ac-
tion.
India's U.N. Ambassador C. S
Jha charged Portugal with pro-
voking his country.
"We have been the victirim o.
privocation." he said. "We hays
been provoked for 15 years. Per-
haps we should go back furthe:
—for 430 years."
Jha insisted that India's "armee
action is not an invasion. One can-
not invade one's own country."
Girl's Chorus To
Sing Here Wednesday
The girl's Chorus of South Mar
shall Iligh School. under the di
rection of Mrs John Bowler, will
present a Christmas Cantata or
Wednesday night at 7:30 at tth
First Baptist Chun+ of Murray
The public is invited to bee
this chorus Mrs. Bcnyker is volt
instructor at the school.
icHRISTMAS
Murray Store:
Open
Until 8:00 p.m
III
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Word has been received by Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wiorkinan
'ti the county that their son-in-law, ( apt-1).ayid J. Mather,
is inising in iction in Korea.
„ Mr. and NIrs. Jim Valentine of Nen t. oncord are restin'
',well at the Murray Hospital after receiving burn. \\1,cl
heir home burned ;:unday morning alitait 2 :00 a.m.
.1'. Robert 0.-.Mitler. dircitor of the io32 March of 1)imr.
on Callo‘v ay County. today named a dirCctor from each prc-
iiiinct to lead the campaign on a localized scale.. ,
0 Before a thrilled, packed group of -pectator, the \! array
State Thoroughbreds defeated the New Mexico AS:NI ki.ket-
, hall train by the score of 59-5I at Carr Health Budding here
I4:17-1. night,
!ft
4
•
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH 733-1905
MURRAY, KY.
ASCAPSZtlAr't .117:14=-1A- Xx1.1
Surprise the kids
this Christmas
Wait till your lids see our Landsmne and
comfurtable Nite-Life sl ippers tinder the tree.
'They're a gift that can be worn and rime us.
beret' long after the holiday season is past
...will keep children's feet warm fur many
Christmases to come. Come in and see our
complete stock of mock-rawly priced slippus.
Adams Shoe Store
Z'PAI -_,41 i= IPA ';..= via or
Professional Football 1 College Football-N-----
Pct. PF PA
769 368 220
STANDINGS
By United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eastern Division
va. L. T
New York 10 3 I
PInil   10 4 0 .714 361 arl
aev.   6 5 1 _615 349 270
St. Louis 7 7 0 .5(k) 279 267
Pitt. 6 8 0 .429 295 287
Dallas 4 9 I 308 236 380
Wash.   1 12 1 .083 174 392
• Western Division
W. L. T Pct. PF PA
Green Raj 11 - 3 0 .786 391 223
Detroit . 8 5 1 .615 270 46
Chicago . 8 6 0 _571 326 302
Halt. _ 86 0 5711 3tt 307
San Fran. 7 6 1 538 346 272
Lax: Arv. 4 10 0 .286 263 333
Main 3 11 0 214 285 407
• Sunday's Results
NeW York 7 i'leveian.I 7
Wash.mskin 34 Dallas 24
Philadeiphia 27 Detroit 24
Chicago 32 Ntainescita 35
St. Louts 20 Pittstihrgh 0
Green Ray 24 Los Angeles 17
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W. L. T Pct. PF PA
Iiii.:ston 103 1 703 513 242
Boston . 9 4 1 .692 403 313
New York 7 7 0 500 301 390
Buffalo . 6 8 0 429 294 342
-_- Western Division
W. L. T Pct. PF PA
San Oleg() 12 2 0 857 396 219
Dallas 68 0 429 334 343
Denver . 3 11 0 214 251 432
tkakLind 212 0 143 237 458
Sunday's Result's
Dallas 35 Nen York 24
Boston 41 San Diego 0
Hohston 47 Oakland 16
!only !zanies schedhled)
ilog Market
Federal - State Market News
-crvice. Tuesday. 'Dec. 19. 1961
-..en:ocky Purchase - Area 14.ic
.1arket Report including 9 buyini2
.ations. Receipts M mday totaiet
.42 heacl Today barrow.  and p0.
lower. Mixed US. No. I. 2
.nd 3 barrows and gilts 4811-240
is. $1675 - 1690: 243-270 lb,
615 50-16.50; 275-300 lbs $14 65-
16 00: 150-175 lbs. $14.75 - 16 65
Ni. 2 and 3 s..e.vs 300-600 lb-
$11 73- 14.30 Boars all weight,
590o-11.00.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
5. rr•-•.. I eti rola I
Mead.. Mernorial,62 4Narfield 54
Adair •Coefltj 01 Scottsville 52
Barbourville 101 Red Biro 53
S,anforci Lincoln 61
12,4en,..-ald 38
Breckir.ridge Training 90
Greenup
Wnlfmt' • • 37 Salersville 43
Wyler
4,;tze
/
WINDS ITSELF
tools. pertomance, Gependabil-
ity..everythirg a man wants
in leech. Triple guaranteed OD
be waterproof', shock resistrit
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Spare Parts League
Date 18 Dec. 1961
R. 0. T. C. 
A Jersey  
21671
ll
Rowland Refrigeration —3326991 164
Metugin Outboard 24 32
Bank of Murray  
2High Team Three Gam0l 3e. 65
Thurman Furniture 
All Jersey 2547 423-2970
Rowland Ref. —2534 420-2954
R. 0. T. C. G238am7•53 1 -2918
High Team 
All Jersey 907 158-1065
Thurman Furn. —855 200-1055
R. 0 T. C — 865 166-1031
High ind. Three Games
Campbell. G. 
Hendon, L J 
588 87-675
564 99-663
McKeol. B 
63 93-656High Ind. Game 
Morris, B. 
P 
219 43-262
arks, J.  234 25-259
Panzera, P  212 44-256
Top Six 
Flak, N  
Knight, N. 
Rowiand, Tupy
Parks, J. 
Buchanan, P.  
Ross 
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
179
1-3
168
166
165
164
to, I urea Int••'ns1 lard
Kentuck.,. 78 Temple 55
Eastern 105 Bartlesville Oilers 80
Kentucky Wesleyan 95
Southeast Louisiana 68
Transylvania 73 Pikeville 78
Sue Bennett J. C. 93
Clinch Valley (Va.) 75
fin ON DISPLAY
McKINNEY MARINE
FIRST 100-HP OUTBOARD
The Mere 1000 iv the fit,t 100-hp
nul rd nil.? or. • nil.-'.? one in
hoatnne. rapid progr...s. Fniire-
li new from powerhead to prop.
the 90-ruble-Inch Mercury is
more compact and no heavier
than major ("Tr pet kW,' 7i-hp
rotor, Ihe Meer 1000 has
unioue all-black color at' line.
and Merrurl flea rower-Dome
rslindrr brad drvirn. which
"rilui.hr..- the fuel-sr misture
invide the comhtt.tion chnmher.
FREE!
4,11 ciiinioltle line
,,f Mercury outboard
inotor•. ',hone l'I.aza
1- 14)3 urt (In III a 10,..tal
card, McKinney'. NI ;1 rifle
\N 11' "• I " , ;,,ce!
- FISHING RIG -
Christmas Special!
14-FT. ALUMINUM
STARCRAFT BOAT
with 10 hp Mercury motor
1,1.1\ \ 1.1 _
$439"
McKINNEY
MARINE SERVICE
Itul„
basketball ratings first-place votes
and won-lost records through lest
Saturdiay in parentheses:
Team
I. Ohio State
2. Cincinnati
3. Kansas State
Ratings
C'.
•••-,
1HE LEDGER & TIMES —MYRRAYI 11f._ENTUCKY
4. Providence ........
5. Southern Cal. ....
6. West Virginia
(5-0) 166
(5-1) 132
(6-0) 104
7. Arizona  (5-0) 82
NEW YORK (UPI) — The United 8. Duke  (64) 77
Press International major college 9. Purdue ........  (4-0) 76
10. Wichita  (5-1) 44
Second 10— 11, Utah 411t 12, Du-
quense 30: 13, Se. John's N. Y.
36; 14, Kentuckf 27; 15. St. Bona-
33 venture 24; 16, Drake 20, 17, Day-
2 ton 18; 18 tie, New York U. and
Texas Toth 13 each; 20, Illinois 11.
(5-0)
(5-0)
(5-0)
Points
348
304
255
GREETINGS
Murray Plaza Court
Others—
TUESDAY -- DECEMBER 19, 1961
Oregon State, Santa Utah State and Washington 4
Clara, St. Louis and Temple 9
each, Seattle and Wake Forrest 8
each; Villanovia 7; De Paul 5;
Louisiana State, Oklahoma State,
each; Auburn and Mississippi 3
each; Vanderbilt and Wisconsin
2 each; Colorado and Texas 1
each.
Ld's Food Market
•
• •
ANNOUNCEMENT
Under the new ruling of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation all insured banks have the privilege of going
to 4% on Certificates of Deposit for twelve months.
•
Beginning January 1, 1962, the Bank of Murray will
pay 4% on all Certificates of Deposit for twelve months
or more. On Certificates of Deposit for less than twelve
months and on all Sayings Accounts the Bank of Murray
will pay 3((•
The outstanding 3% Certificates of Deposit will not
draw the new rate of 4% until their due date and will
then be renewed at 4%.
BANK OF
MURRAY
I.
7-'4.-1A117..." • ": 72:g XL:301I1 iZ AMAPA AP At'
Of! Belk-Settle Open 'Til 8:00 p.m. Through Saturday
Youll Find Gilts On All Three
Floors at Belk-Settle!!
Lovely Lingerie, Robes and Dresses on the
top floor! Men's Gifts, Towels and Boy's
Wear on the street floor! A basement filled
with Bargain Gifts!
-z z."alagrarstryar-zrratas-arzsz zrz.q.,zrentar= ir.,u,:zttrElrisr_rtasisstxszvw riz:.:atrirnatres
- -4
f
courteous personnel -- they'll be pleased to
Make Belk-Settle Your One
Stop Gift Store!!
Need Gift Suggestions? Just ask any of our
FORGET/
At:4 YONE .
Belk-Settle is staying open
help! late for you for your con-
venience!
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Green Peas DEL MONTE - 15-oz. box
!RAISINS 19011i ETCHUP  
F Ack
(?' !BABY FOOD -5 cams 491FRUIT PIES 29°
El1/53•47101MENICUILINMI lag
TUF.ST) 1"V — TW.CF.MTIF.R t(), (i THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE TM 1r,F.
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CHRISTMAS TABLE
FRESH
Pork Liver $1 42
FRESH DRESSED
HENS 39cb
Rids
18 LBS. UP
11,4d BY LAMM INK via yaz sac DM KIK TM ,e.m( flig 401 Mil Yip( PIK Sat vsze 9/(fig Ms Mt YID 'PIM -V. cl• TSC M
l'kt
Taste the 'LEISURE CURED" difference
fully-cooked ham
Butt Half
Whole ..
59
19
419c..• YIN YrIFS Nig WII% ;NI gYA D*1 DR Ma LIKYILL.111113110% IPX Vass& •04 IX& =Si /est a" as Dik FLO =A 12163•Silici a,. i•-•-.; 3e6 ass KIM •664 - saa ifs masa ism ss. lemma 261 21M VS) I n 
Cello 
Big.GREEN GIANT gSMOKED JOWL
FIRM, FRESH — IN TUBE
lb
HAM
Shank
! Port ion lb. 39'
Butt or
Whole lb. 49
PEAS
1-lb. 1-ox, Call
P112 PC1( 11,1*V411( MOM( ' -2( IY•
RED FIRM RADISHES 
I Large Size - Fresh
N CAMP - 15-oz. can COCOANUTS 
Giant 12-oz. Can g ilicscroi166666K z vsz .-saivsaopami vsac z eau ea. vss paz %sac vsac pea nal paws
uuGreen Nibletts1SPANISH RICF  fsbJ  390 g YAK PM YAK MPS% 5 31X SOX taac roams vas .roar NUM( !--_Zgai(INK SDK eamot•-41,_
NINA Ma ILIK MI /IR 101311 DOUR ais mut
Giant No. 303 Can
iliNESINNICIPEMP•MICIAK %Wm •J'Ac idat TSOMPli .zettePt•YAzi Pa:1 LK= H. J. HEINZ . 1 z. bottle
12-oz. cans
2 430
1 puma vsz cat cm -szs Tactareu MVP= TAN rtt1 7( EON MK EU Mt 
142"3:67-5:"4"11(t'Zv'onarzToggiacm4 VilimPurAiteas 3̀1M12411V11""gfccfs':"42
Sunshine
HONEY GRAHAMSMexicorn !MIXED NUTS IStniteleV.11 Bavarian - No. 303 
can
891SALAD DRESSING - - qt. 3901SAUERKtAtil - 29ci 35t
Gimult 12-oz. can It BUSTER - 14-oz. tin t4,i BIG BROTHER
2
• ItliM MO 12c3 MR WA 1:151 113pOlga ••3 r4
Red Cross
39c
BACON
12Fb1MAZOLA OIL
Macaroni
7-oz pkg.
230
amlies less segissie•ssivississiasiss.; leg
Red Cross
Spaghetti
7-oz. pkg.
2 230
SHANK
HALF
I GOLDEN DELICIOUS 1;4 MI 1CO i'z'OriEi DM Itii DiDKIDIF X*5 ALA SO lzF? Yzi a-. A.3 MR SKII KZ:leg ,..---; 3ILFX DM WA WI LIII IKSA MI WI Ma3 ir- • 1:4 3, 
g 1 i ling - large 21/2 canateuv IAPPLES Hunt's Calif. Cg
HAM Bushel i /, i IPEACHES ' 2.5c 10 
I $2.98 i ICHOCOLATE DROPS Tdashion — -- — lb. 1W
__0 1 1 PAPER SHELL PECANS _ I -lb. bag 29'1 ,
'EASY TO CARVE' 1
1-LB. BAG 
1 g CHOCOLATE cHERRIEQ
I3  49'89Fb 0,,-; 1 g COVERED1 P,, 12-oz. box
• 
; !CRANBERRY SAUCE O;prealaly _ 2_ un . j90
1 n
!.:i MIXED    , iCherry King. No. 2 can
i NUTS I,i iiPle Cherries 39c1
W 
. Bag. 
I 
A i spicED PEACHES Pratt-Low — large 21 can 254'
-6
• 
11
1. 1FRUIT COCKTAIL 
.i 49c 
Big Brother — Ise. 21 can 3W N0... ..... T--..." I g LUCKY WHIP - Spray Cans
I 1 /1
1 1 Dressert Topping 39c, ,0 
JIFFY
SMOKED 
!!
i 71,. Itt.i=alma w • los mg 1411105= AIM ai Mix.: --., ,,.4 -1, t2s n.IMAL-imaximsnationci nom Ngi , Old Fashion - in bags
I
• SMOKID
• BONILISS
• SKINL1SS
• • d
FULLY COOKID
EXTRA TENDER
y•a• KIM ,_-.z.icivaKKsrlascsaL.,z.coLoy.'
a MIX
FRESH VEGETABLESYellow or 'White
g CALIF. LARGE
'2 27cBOXES
242 iTOMATOES
qt. 791
g ORANGE SLICES lb. 190
iCELERY 2 Sta lks 75(
YELLOW RIPE
Bai KA Ira ISA ILUK .,- i1ZK CA ItIS KM =. a"- ISA Afii LIDS RA St..i z 7E53 Kaii WS DM 10/4)::A 31KK / I
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P c .g H. J. Heinz Strained if ..iWiSS Miss Frozen
19
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FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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TUESDAY — DECEMBER t9, 1961
cers Installed
.1. Missionary
Auxiliary Meeting
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church met at the
church on Wednesday evening at
seven o'clock.
Mrs. Ed Glover, president. pre-
sided and the opening prayer was
led by Glyco Wells. The roll call
and minutt.s were by the secre-
tary, Mrs. Margardt Wo)
Plans were made to carry fruit
baskets to the Rest Home.
Rev. Glover installed the offic-
ers for the new year. who are
Mrs. Glover. president; Mrs. Paul
Cunningham. vice-president: Mrs.
Boyd, secretary - treasurer; Mrs.
Thomas irdnes, stewardship; Mrs.
Dick Jantz. missions and Sunday
School, Mrs. Edwin Cain, nua-
A4una *. • education.
"Emanuel--God With Us" was
the subject of the program with
Mrs. Boyd as leader. Mrs. Thomas
Jones gave t he devotion from
Matthew 1:18-1S. Others on pray-
er were Mrs. Cam, Mrs. Glyeo
Wells, Mrs. Jahn Cavitt. Mrs. Glo-
ver. and Mrs. Cunningham.
The annuai gift for the King
sflering was taken with Glyco
Wells dedicating the affer.ng and
leading the caeing prayer.
Mrs. J. B. Burkee-n — Mass 3-4947
Episcopal Woman's Ladies Adult Class Charlton Home Is
Auxiliary Meets Has Dinner Meet Scene Of Martins
ues ay
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
John's Epiampal Church met at
the church on West Main Street
on Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Cherry gave the
devotion. A film entitled "Holy
Night" was shown by Mrs. Cherry
with Mrs. Neuman Klapp as the
narrator.
The president, Mrs. Harry
Whas-ne. conducted the basins-as
seassicss.
Members attending were Mrs.
Cherry. Mrs. Klapp, Mrs. Whayne,
Mrs. James Claia. Mrs. Frederick
Mudge, and Mrs. Bennie George.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, January 9, at 7:30
pm at the church.
The Ladies Adult Sunday School
Classa the West Fork Baptist
Church held a Christmas dinner
at the Triangle Inn on Thursday
evening
Mrs. Estelle Ezell conducted a
Bible quiz and showed movies of
her trip to Flor.da. Gifts were ex-
changed by the group.
Those present were :Mesdames
Inez Scarborough, Addle Jones,
Estelle Ezell, Violet Johnson,
Modena Butterworth, The
Johnson, Mary Blakely, Thelma
Rose, Myrtle Treyathan, Donnie
Story, Harry Bell. Hazel Work-
man, Lila Drinkard. Jewel Byrd,
Leota • Norsvairthy, Mae Cochran,
Margaret Knight, Naomi Barrett,
Helen Cole, Flora Farless, and
Ruth Parker.
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SUGAR CURk.11
HAMS
SWIFT'S EMPIRE
SHANK
END
TURKEYSTOM
TURKEYS
111' •411,
• Deeper in the breast
—more white meat
• Major leg tendons
removed—easier to
Calire
•-• Beautifully cleaned and
dressed—legs tucked in
• BTJTTERBALL turkey fit: your
,yap hPftAr
39C
lb
5- To 17-LAa.
Id- To 22-Lba.
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ran Service of ,the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Horner Charlton on the
Hazel Road on Tuesday evening.
Miss Frances Valitnell was in
charge of the program. The de-
votion a:as given by Mrs. Charl-
ton. Mrs. James Hughes and Mrs.
Dees Bynum took part in the pro-
gram.
The vice-president, Mrs. Har-
mon Whanell, presided. The pas-
tor's wife, Mrs Marvin Jones, was
presented with a beautiful gift.
The society members signed a
Christmas card to send with a
poinsettia plant to Mrs. Stella
Haley who is ill in the hospital.
Refreshments were served by Miss Sharon Outland, student at
PERSONALS
Miss Georgia Carole Speight of
Peco Rivers, California, is spend-
ing the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Saeight, and
her brother, Jerry Speight. Miss
Speight teaches in the schools in
Peco Rivera and came by plane
to Memphis, Tenn. She will return
to her teaching position January 1.
- . • • •
-Anna Wallace who
is attending the University of Ten-
nessee, Memphis, Tenn., is spend-
ing the holiclays'with her parents,
Dr. and Mn. A. D. Wallace.
• • • •
Jerry Rose who is a student at
the University of Tennessee Med-
ical School, Mgrriphis. Tenn., is
the guest of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Rose and family, South
Sixth Street.
• • • •
Spending the Christmas holi-
day's with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Way ion. Rayburn, . Olive
Street, is Mike Rayburn who is
attending the University of Ten-
nessee, Memphis, Tenn.
• • • • •
Mrs. C. J. Bradley
Hostess For Meet
Hasseltine Class
The home of Mrs. C. J. Bradley
on the Hazel Road was the scene
of the Christmas party held by
the Ann Haxaatine Sunday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church on Thursday, December
14, at seven o'clock in the evening.
• Mrs. Vera Adams gave thede-
votion on the theme, "What Does
Cartstrias- Mean To Naar"' Her 
scripturereading was from the
second chapters of Luke and Mat-
thew.
Poems on Christ were read by
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves arid Mrs. Lester
Garland with the latter closing
with prayer. Christmas recordings
were played softly during the de-
votional period.
Presiding at the business meet-
ing was Mrs. Reeves. The minutes
if the November meeting were
mad by Mrs. John Waters, secre-
tary. •
The highlight of the evening
was the exchange of gifts from
under the beautifully decorated
tree. Mrs. Lester Garland, teacher,
and Mrs. Vera Adams, assistant
teacher, were presented gifts from
the hostess to the fifteen members the University of Tennessee, Mem- I of her grandparents, Mr.
present.
and Mrs.
phis, Tenn., is 'the holiday guest J. W. Outland, Main Street.
BUTT
END
ONLY
5- To 16-Lbx
TOPPY
lb
the clasi;.
The house was attractively dec-
orated with the dining tabl
centered with a poinsettia
rounded by lighted candles. e
door prizes were. placed on;`-ilhe
tab,le.
k
Refreshrneras in t h e holiday
motif were serves, by Mrs. Brad-
ley. assisted by Mrs. Ruth Wash-
burn.
The January meeting will be
held In the home of Mrs. Joe
Smith.
NOTICE
The West Side Barber Shop
IS NOW IIPEN FROM
7:00 A.M. TO $00 P.M
SIX DAYS A WEEK
HUB DUNN — BILL REDICK — DON KELL
and GUY SPANN
ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU
AMPLE PARKING SPACE!
ETON
Al
,J00-4\SO\
J-40#
)11P.
1-- 
-
7
iChristmas Cheer Starts
;with America's Favorite
Swift's Premium
HAM Shank EndButt End __ 59'eWhole _ _ 534
•
SPARE
aiDs 
39c
lb
esSealeassseszs. .a,astisaiesseaaila 0  0 R KSAUSAGE'DUCKSi 49'r
c %
lb
.=;1 F:Ft rC AAA =AA IV
lb
CANNED
2 lbs.
SWIF I PREMIUM
HAMS 516
PORK
CHOPSI
,
•
•
•
69.
c.cENTE.49 lb
cOt
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t he holiday
by Mrs. Brad-
rtrs. Ruth Wash-
meeting will be
tie of Mrs. ..1,)e
11•4111q•PM
Shop
DN KELL
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z 3Mr.i. 5::4 JIM In
orTs1wits
11111
End 4P/
F..nd _ _ 59e
53t
Dcilb
•
0.
•
•
69.
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1V e want to — -• ,... - ..-
take Otis 
,
'
II ' ' a, -opportunity to wish you 
cheer ...and
to thank you for letting us serve you.
bEDOEFI & TIMES — muinja. KENTUCKY
^
PAGE FIVE
_
0
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
  ASSOCIATION, INC. 
...and many thanks to all you wonderful people whose
frierdchip has been so 1, ,vtwarmIng during the yPar.
Burton Young Texaco
All hail
His birth. May
1 you experience thewarm th and peace of the Christmas tosasats.
Campus Casual Shop
gamma
Vlappy Thank
you for your loyalty
sort od ts.:711 'bre a c,!-,00t !be leaf
WEST SIDE BARBER & BEAUTY SHOPS
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WERE HAVING AN OLD FASHIONED
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CLOSED
MONDAY,
k DECEMBER 25TH
For Those Christmas Treats That You Can Afford
PEACHES
SNOWDRIFT 
414ERSHEY
29c
3 lbs SW
Candy BarslOi 39c
TOMATO SOUP 10
MARCHANIO
CHERRIES 39c
Cherry King
PIE CHERRIES
HERSHEY INSTANT
APPLE SAUCE -
HENDEFtSON"S
Del Monte Crushed - NO. 2 can
1W PINEAPPLE
2 of 9WO 5c
SUGAR 10 lb. 99c
Lay's Twin Bag
POTATO CHIPS - - - - 49c
41-roiraltsvr..erwAVAwra.11.'
Santa Claus Will Be Here Friday & Saturday
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - 10;-oz.
OCEAN SPRAY
2W Cranberry Sapce
ASPARAGE 19c
DEL MONTE
PEAS
Chase & Sanborn - 1-11>. can
COFFEE
 190
19c
 590
Miracle Whip - quart - - -"
SALAD DRESSING
DEL MONTE
KATSUPKraft Marshmallow
STUFFED OLIVES
''f-rOeZl-AWAZ-A'*gfr'r:‘-471;11:t
)ELL-O 3 boxes 250 CRACKERS HI HO —
CHEWING GUM 3 10c CRACKERS zEs-i-A__;L:
Jersey Gold
ICE CREAM
. takers Bitter -
CHOCOLATE
Flavor-KIM Oatmeal - 
11 "I  gal. SW 
- -
19c
 4W
19c
7:*
 19 -:
39c
33 
r COCONUTresh Grated - 12-oz bag5W ..* FOR A 111:40. :..WHEN YOU MAKE II') .4..0 •* ,
29‘. FesOciiNUT MILK - - - .15
2W COCONUT °Angel Flake - 7-oz. 2W
43c EVAPORATED MILK4v4's 2 25c
silo. It PAone for the road,
_ AKE IT\ ,
MAXWELL.
4"1 
IiVe4
— DAIRY PRODUCTS
1 la 
Jersey
CHEESE 
10ILED CUSTARD .. qt.
EGG NOG  qt.
SOUR CREAM
All Jersey
l Jersey
ili KRA
FROZEN FOODS —
c33' BROCCOLI  pkg.
691 BRUSSEL SPROUTS pkg
h5
t 
Baby
BEANS39t
FiA l BEANS44t CORN
39'
25'
  15'
 I 9`
PEAS  19t
Coconut
Bon Bons -
Old Fashion
Orange Slices -
Chocolate
Drops ----- - -
Chocolate Covered
Cherries
CANDY and NUTS —
- - - lb. 350 Fetaer 
Shell
  lb. 29
332 Walnuts - - - - lb. 3W
Brazil Nuts - - lb. 49c
19° Mixed Nuts - lb. 49
 490 Filberts - - -. lb. 49c
— PRODUCE DEPARTMENT —
ORANGES  5-lbs. 39t TUBE TOMATOES  15*
TANGERINES lb
PEARS  
09: CBARUOLCICFOLLITER . 
  lb.fiRAPEFRUIT  3 rill.
2 lbs. 5‘ EGG PLANT  lb. 10
WINESAP APPLES.. 4 um 9° CELERY  tb. 19°
RED GRAPES  lb. 5* FRESH CRANBERRIES lb. 19t
BANANAS  lb. 0* SLAW  bag 19*
39e
4$1,41 r.S ev• 153 ez-n MA JOSS MA 101.1 lt-;110 110 sossarrss :sips Ars "law xgs 45140 z sal 243 4•4 3m3 - Wig leg. 251 751 lin Z-1 92531:13112E ' MS Aki 110 Ars ft istOlon 111MIOSinagatina 9•11113 nix r, sta AM.; AN jig *A 'IF/ ing An Am mmogiu
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BUYS STRAD VIOLIN
CREMONA, Italy IN — A
-Stradivarms" violin was purchas-
ed by the Cremona Thuriam Agen-
cy for S48.000, it was announced
Sunday night. Although Anthony
Stradivanus, the world's foremost
Violin-maker. died here at his
birthplace in 1737. this *.oun has
neser possessed one of his violins.
- - — -
Games On 1 he Road Is The Qtfickest 'Wav To
End Win Skein According To Defeated Powers
By MILTON RICHMAN ,.;-fered mute but unmistakable evi- s.x - game winning
1 wiled Preve latersiatimisJ
Second-ranked
fourh - ranked
longer among
dence today that the quickest way streak.
to ruin a fine basketball reputa- Sparks HoosiersCincinnati and
Providence, no
the unbeatens of-
>, of the season Monday night away
from home.
non Is to hit tie road.
iTelepticinV
Talk
INF
D. K. JOHNSTON
Y eL.r Te rphon• Manager
Phone PLaza 3-9000
CHRISTMkS .ihnoct here and, chances are. you still
nave somc shopping to do! if so, here's some 1.411;6C1LitillS
fix unusual gift items from PheneitutAil
AUNT MARY, frv instance. would probabty love a
Princess extension phone for her bedroom. In Phoneland,
you can get it for her ... in blue to match her curtains
or other attractive coiors! (Shell appreQate your thought-
fulness 365 days a year.) -
AND WOULDN'T Cousin Currie Teary go for
Mime in his workshop!
SOMETHING SOOTLI-
ING the whole family will
enioy is the Bell Chime,
which gives a new "ring"
to your telephone. 'the
Bell Chime announces
calls for all sour pnones
with a pleasant, melt.idic
chime. You buy set it for
the familiar telephone ring.
or 'for a louder tone when
you go outdoors. Comes
in soft gold or ivory.
IN PHONELAND you'll find sornetning for nearly every-
one on your gift list. Phoneland is the place where Christ--
mas wishes are in easy reach of all the family! So don't
wait 'till the day before Christmas. Shop in Phoneland
now. Just call our business office or ask any telephone
se rv iceman.
CHRISTNIAS CARDS. and New Year's Cards. are a
v.ondertul practice, but your phone is also a, good way to
renew "auld acquaintances.- There's nothing like a phone
call to sp-an the miles and bridge the years ... to bring
old friends near and bring back fond memories of "the
good old days." Long Distance rates are Ion. too.., with
tiara bargains after 6 p m. and all day Sunday. Aren't
there favorite relatives and dear friends who would love
to hear from you? Why not call them during this holiday
season!
Both suffered their first defeats
'10th'10th- ranked Wichita I
Shockers, every bit as good as
their nickname ended Cincinnati's
27-game winning streak with a
pulse-thumping 52-51 victory. at
Wichita, Kan., and De Paul's Blue
Providence, 68-Demons toppled
63, at Chicago.
Cincinnati had apparent victory
all but wrapped-up with a 49-46
lead one minute before the final
buzzer. Wichita, however, came
up with three field goabs, Larry
Van Eman producing the clincher
for the Shockers in the final three
seconds after Bearcat guard Larry
Shingleton committed an offensive
foul with six seconds left to give
Wichita the ball.
Van Eman and Paul Hogue of
Cincinnati shared highscoring
honors with 19 nouns apiece.
Sixth Straight
Unranked De Paul had to sur-
vive a late surge by Providence
to roll up its sixth' straight tn-
umph.
Four baskets by Ray Flynn and
iine by John Thompson put Provi-
dence ahead by one point five
different times in the last four
minutes of play. But, each tune
De Paul managed to regain the
lead. A pair of free throws by
Elgin Dorsey with 118 remaining
sewed it up for the Blue Demons.
Flynn led all scorers with 29
points. Dirk Cook paced the win-
ners with 21.
There were two other upsets
among the top 10 teams, with
eighth - ranked Duke defeating
sixth-ranked West Virginia. 69-65,
at Morgantown, W. Va.. and Indi-
ana beating seventh-ranked Ari-
zona State University, 94-88, in
another "road disaster" at Bloom-
ington, Ind. •
Jeff Mullins scored 25 points
and Art Heyman 20 to lead Duke's
"Iron Five" in a victory that
snapped previously unbeaten
fr„t,, •
ma el
POSTAL ZONE NUMBER
Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
and packages arrive on time;
please shop and mail early.j
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WHY NOT ...
ft
Make her Christmas present a water system? Buy a new pump instead
of repairing that old one.
' WE KNOW WHY YOU SHOULD!
During the StI:ock Reduction Sale from now until January 1. at th• ELLIS PUMP
AND PIPE COMPANY, 1303 Chestnut Street, you can buy a now Sia-Rite Pump for
the COSI of an "ov•rhaul" job on that old one! -hp. 54-hp. and I.hp single stag•
arid multistage glass lined and plastic lined tanks.
LOWEST PRICES IN 100 MILES OF HERE! Don't miss this opportunity. W. are
not going out of business. This is purely a money saying, stock reducing sale.
COME EARLY — GET YOUR CHOICE!
Tom Bolyard, with 31 poin,
was high scorer for Indiana al-
though it was a 12-point spree by
Jim Rail in the second half that
sparked the Hoosiers to their win.
Larry Armstrong was high man
for Arizona State U. with 31
points.
Top-ranked Ohio State started I
in high gear, rolling up a 14-3
lead, and then went on to beat
St. Louis University, 61-48, at St.
1..A>uis for its sixth straight win.
Jerry Lucas was the big man
for the Buckeyes with 20 points
and John Havlicek chipped in with
17.
g
Yti
Kansas State, ranked third in
the nation, brought its record to a
6-0 with a relatively easy 59-43
win over Arizona at Manhattan, I
Kan. Fifth-ranked Southern Cali-
fornia and ninth-ranked Purdue
were idle.
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The Finest Dry Cleaning
That Money Can Buy
CHRISTMAS CLEANING SALE!
ANY PLAIN GARMENT - 1/2 PRICE
with a full garment at regular price
8 DAYS . . . DECEMBER 15 thru 23rd!
GET ALL OF YOUR CHRISTMAS CLEANING
READY NOW!!
1 HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST —
Boone's Laundry Cleaners
South Side of Square
Speed Wash  13th and Main Streets
fls
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Poor
Insurance'
Picture?
You want every detail of your
insurance to be clear and un-
mistakable. It will be—if you
talk with an independent in-
surance agent. You'll get:
The right policy, issued by
an es ts-13 lie hed company
known for fair claim pay-
ment.
Help in revising your insur-
ance when renewal costs or
personal needs change.
Help when you havea loss•nd
follow-through for prompt
payment.
We are independent insur-
ance agents. We will give you
cononuing personal attention
--The Big Difference in car,
home and business insurance,
KENTUCKY
Association of
Insurance Agents
Have a Merry Christmas!
Thank you so much for be
ing one of our customers.
ROGERS
GULF SERVICE
GLOVES
$1.98 TO $14.98
L
nrrrmr,rit Tn. Tn6T
•
I
the perfect gift!
Buy Them By The Box!
BAGS
for that utterly
feminine appeal
from The Cherry's
JEWELRY
BOXES
Several Sizes
To Choose
From
Select from our large array of Robes, Gowns,
etc., and Matched Lingerie Sets!
for Every Occasion
s-4 1=41S,"
CHANTIvIENt
SWEATERS by
Bradley and Petti
Is Yours For The Asking at The Cherry's
-The Hour of Youth and Fashion"
*
. 
• 
IN°
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LINfiERIE „
Shadowline
Samsonite
\Beauty Cases
the gift she'll use for 6 out of every 7 trips!
A Samsonite Beauty Case will cosily carry as
many as 52 items, including o change of lingerie,
slacks, blouses, even a dress! Removable plastic
troy holds all beauty accessories. Built-in mirror for
quick "touch-ups." Packs everything for overnight—
and the next day, too!
Samsonite Horizon
So practical, At 'smart with its strong
molded case, scuff-resistant vinyl cover,
hidden locks. In continental colors.
$19.95
THE
Samsonite Soft-Side
The totally different fabric-covered
Beauty Case Smart Samsontexlweeds
over strong magnesium frames.
Smart colors. $22.50
CHERRY'S
Samsonite Silhouette
Lost word .n elegance, molded with
lightweight jet-oge magnesium. Hidden
locks can't spring open accidentally.
Fashion colors. 
$2500
ALS. PO &CA • ruts isa
Samsonite Streamlite
clo"Kdei.gr, covered in sturdy vinyL
Tongue-in groove closing keeps
clothes spotless Choice of rich looking ;
colors. $14.95
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LOST-FOUND
EFOR SALE
• THE LEDGER S TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
King, 13th and Main. dl8c gaL tank. Call PI 3-3767.1
HIDE-A-BEDS AT $60 OFF, Bed-
enerreetiltes ;Er VT UM Ott let
suites on sale at savings of $25 to
$40. Big assortment of easy chairs,
tables, mirrors at big discounts.
Baxter Clark Furniture Co., Hazel.
le.entucky. We deliver 50 miles
Wee. d20c
FRIGIDAIRE ELEL-THIC range -
1 year old - bargain, maple dress-
er - 4 drawers. Phone PI 3-5871.
d199
USED GIRLS BICYCLE, 26-in.,
good condition, needs tires, $15.00.
POWER TAKE OFF PULLEY for
Ford tractor, $30.00. Wood cutting
saw, complete with belt, $20.00.
House trailer frame complete with
wheels, $22.50. 4600 watt electric
heater, $25.00. Plumbers tool chest
with lets tools, $30.00. Good used
typewriter, $35.00. Good used elec-
liric range, !35.00. McClure and
•
REGISTERED TOY DACHshound
dog, 4 mos. oin. meee. Call Mrs.
Richard B. Scarborough, PI 3-
5543. Will make some child nice
Christmas gift. dl8c
KITCHEN AID LINE OF DISH-
washers, they are the best, the
very best and worth more. See
them today at Rowland Refrigera-
tion Sales and Service, 110 So.
12th, phone P1 3-2825. dl8c
ONE '57 MODEL HOTPOINT au-
tomatic washer, excellent condi-
tion. Also one oil heater and 110
Med-girl shoe skates, size 4, white
$10.00. See at 1302 Poplar. d21c
PRACTICALLY NEW, 4 SPEED
portable record player with auto-
matic changer. Phone PI 3-4853.
d2le
WANTED TO RENT I
A SIX ROOM HOUSE. DESIRE
farm work, would like to be near
grocery and bus route. Mrs. Isham
Sykes, fenite 3, Box 22, Buchanan,
Tenn, dl8p
1Hr GUM
tuspense by
UZANN E Et LAN
WHAT 111A• nArrEvED
Dea.ii •UUk k Mr. and Ali a. Pan
dell, tourists from the It l•.; A.. on a
lonely uf the Monteliey -
Mexico City highway. An expvrtly
placed bullet plei,ed the eye and
blew of Randall as ne dro‘e. The
car carcened into • clash that killed
Mts. Randall. too. Three native
w ii ried up. end while the
eldest collerted pets,s from the
em ewe of the man, Ms son Manuei
dis..beyed by taking an emerald
ii on the wunuitis  huger Rings
couti be 'med. the father tied
wei,, 11. while p•1•51 iould not be.
That night. this youth pried the
en,eirrld Irian it. setting and Uncle
away the setting but • the, k of the
R•sidalls customs declaration at the
border toll Inspector Menendez and
Sergeant fluherto of the police that
an emerald ring Sheri by lira Ran-
.5.11 wee nursing I f orki the corpse,
and they tie.:rin • hunt for it. •
Mode aware ltie Pollee her* RI-
vestigating what happened to the
Randall. the thief wiiight out Luis
Peiez. • guide to tourists whian fle
knew to i.. a emelt and sold him
tiut. stone tut ot.
The day after the Paladins were
Irt11,1 another Hairier (nail the
S. ees. Jessie Prewitt. dr.ee •Inni
th,t ffttal highway in • flight [rum
her estranged husband.
CH A PiPe...R
"TIIFIRES a reason the vil-
tagerr did not go to this
wrerk and one ot tire Indians
tinevy they ' --I CO.' in-
spector to ser-
geant Roberto.
The sergeant. uncomfortable
Shifted m his crime -The Uniet
the ine who was going to re-
port us tett,e government. raid
that the pollee were always the
gam. He called us robot rs "
"That s Inspector Menen-
des pounded the desk with nia
massive fiat,, "What tortie we vs
ben" He started etterirndging
thrOtiqh the papers on the desk
-9e., it is the repot', on the
Other accident, the one a month
tier, rat the sonic Slit 'The
car wets found stripped. cc 'ii
the tires had been tillzen Parts
of me car, luggage. a tamers.
an English book were tater re-
covered from the village And
thus, complaint registered by
the circuit teacher, 'The Indian-
claim that the police bad taken
▪ even things _that did not belong
to the dead tourists.' Did you
Check Lnto this, Sergeant?"
"Yes, there was nothing on
the inventory to substantiate
the complaint."
Inspector Meriendes nodded
pursing his lips. "There wouldn't
be. But still, it must be true."
-You mean the Indians heard
the crash and would not go to
the road"
-It's the only answer. Ex-
perience taught them to fear
the police. Villages behave this
way, in unison, without discus-
S1011, simply for social protec-
tion."
Sergeant Roberto shifted
again. and the wooden chair
Creaked with Ms weight. "Mat
you claire an Indian killed those
tourists," he said weakly.
The inspector nodded. "Yes.
Someone from the village who
kii-w the Others Viotildn't conic
to the road' He must nave fired
the shot, taken the money and
the ring . . unless," he added,
"by a remote series of coinci-
dences. a Stranger traveling by
toot. carrying a rifle could have
been on that highway and es-
Cap-el unseen by anyone." He
'pawnshops. I e w e I ry stoma.
known tencca were' to be
warned.
..the ring will ineolee (lion in a
"Tell them Het, pos•esidon ot
murder ewe," the inspector
said. "Cheek on enyone wlso
might have been near the Vil-
lage voc:cm.ta ot to,{av, drivel-5
of the motor treignt companies,
the tourists who were there this
morning And you might start
by bringing in the guide."
• • •
L'a)R the Last several miles the
gas Indicator on Jessie
Prewitt's cone ertible had been
fluctuating nest above zero The
top was down, and the great
open expanse of sky above com-
bined with the rocky mesquite-
Covered landscape to emphasize
the emptiness of the barren,
desolate road.
Occasionally Jessie wou Id
pass an Indian. or a group or
Indians leading a burro, both
men and beasts heavily laden
with bulging sacks, primitive,
reminiscent ot murals by Rivera
Now the diminishing_gas in tier
Lank reminded her that site was
miles from civilization
Her eyes. alresely strained
Irani sleepless nights, burned
In the glare of sunshine on the
parched earth. The wind
through her hair and the mo-
notony of the road lulled her
Into a type of somnolence, and
again she found herself probing
her pain as If It were a sore
tooth.
Somewhere along the line her
husband Dan had changed; just
when she couldn't decide. When
had he stopped thinking In
terms of her? When had he
started thinking only of him-
self?
On the road ahead two vul-
tures hunched over the remains
of a small animal As her car
approached they rose on agile
I commented dryly, "My simple'
Indian nand cannot accept the
possibility of such comcidences.
Sergeant Itoberto's chair
creaked again. -Eat we didn t
find the ring."
"It Could be buried outside
the village, under a [tat stone,
in the hollow of a tree, some-
where in th? ground. In that
case, as soon' tis tile murderer
is eceacin the police will not
return, he will d:g it up. si.et
wearing it, or bury it with ma
other treasures in the floor ot
his hut_ We will wait for three
or four days, then try again
As the inspector talked. Ser-
geant Roberto had been grow.
ing increasngdy restive, en•
m msheuJ by the chain of
yet he rebelled against the in-
activity it impored. "And. in
the meantime were Just to sit
here?"
wings to im•tit fat r
The vultures, tne
mat, reminded her of • o
They had named him Geo.' -
because tie was so b..; anJ
black, a wonderful lovable Lan-
rador with IA.:latex, dark brown
eyes.
Dan was slit of town 'a'::'
BceBee ilnia7pealed. Inc L. ;
was arer goile,teu ;one perou..;.
Out this time ne dibn t 'return'
It took tier several days to
learn that the to-setae rt4:
been shot chas.n:, face'? oa a
nearby fawn.
Jessie had_telt an etn:'e
of loss combined with the
worry that BeeLiee might have
suttereci But more terrible ii as
a torniless appren7naion 01 tell-
ing Dan. Sire had alwave
thought of Dan a. a gentle
man, but all at once Ate was
aware ot a violence in MITI that
-In the meantime the tourist lay lust beneath tne surtace a
bureau in Mexico City will oe violence that she nao retused
calling me. demandiag fiction, GU recognize She realm.'s that
threatening- my lob. So in the she could no longer predict :rd
meantin t we do not pist sit behavior.
here." She had fearful images of lus
Menendes ontlined then what shooting the farmer, and so
steps were a t. ii in cadet when tie ret"rnen sire lien In
the ring lied airedidi oeeii sold. nun. telling him that 13,•eidea
nad been killed in a road acci-
dent It was the -,rat time Jes-
sie had ever lied to Dan, and
tor many nionths It had
troubled her.
She tried to trace their sepa-
ration (rum each other back
beyond that time. but although
she knew it had started long
before. she was unable to find
Its origin
Alter BeeLtee's death she was
less free In their relationship,
careful not to antagonize Dan
so that that, too, became a
habit of which she was not con-
sciously a war e. Persistently
she had refused to see the gulf
that lay between them
Somewhere she had read that
it you imagined your worries
to be a length of yarn and
roller, them into a ball which
you then threw away, you
would be free of them. But her
mind kept groping tor the be-
ginning of the yarn without
finding it. and the odd sensa-
tion of not understanding, of
being in a situation without
reality continued.
Deliberately she tried to push
her nund back to her childhood,
to the time she hadn't known
Dan. but even her high-school
memories were tilled- with him.
He had moved into the house
next door. He had carried her
books, taken her to her first
prom, bought her the 'first cor-
sage. Remembering how i.o.ing
and vulnerable he was in those
days war even more patritul
than thinking of him as he was
now.
She tried to plan ahead to a
future without him. It was like
learning to walk, facing the un-
known withou. handholds or
footholds. and Jeseie was not
yet able to accept a world in
which she would have to stand
alone.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow/
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, bunting,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfieki 376-
3745. cleeember213
I SERVICES OFFERED )
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates, Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
mate any size. Rental service on
nospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Maltreat; and Furniture Com-
pany, 1138 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. deeem ber2 1 c
EXPERT TREE TRIMMER. Any-
one wanting trees trimmed or cut
call Walter Kang, telephone P1 3-
4600. d2lp
FOR RENT
GARAGE APARTMENT FOR 3
college boys, furnished and has
private entrance. 300 Woodlawn,
PI 3-3300. dl8c
'rHREE ROOM MODERN Duplex,
newly decorated. Call P1 3-1246,
503 Olive.- d20c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 South
11th Street. PUSSebS1011 immediate-
ly. $0 per month, can Bob Miller,
P1 3-3312. 42fIc
I HELP WANTED
^ I
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH eld-
erly woman a week or two during
Xmas. Phone P1 3-3128. dl8p
I A NI dif—
7'. RR
—CO-LD- LET'S
GC BACK TO
MY HOUSE
Hi-Fi Expert
Solves Problem
OMAHA, Neb. an — H. Ray
Moss, who operates a high fidel-
ity shop here, found a do-it-your-
self solution to a problem posed
by Dr. John L. Barmore of the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center.
In studying heart conditions
after an operation, Barmore fit-
ted his patients with minia
mic hones wired
transmitter, which the patients
carried in their pocketis. The pa.
PAGIi SEVEN
times were free to move around
the hospital, wh.le ther heart-
beats were being relayed to an
FM tuner and recorded on an
electeocardiograph in Barmore's
laboratory.
Barmore discovered that the
patient's heartbeats could be turn-
ed in from any location in th4
hospital — except the elevators.
A hi-fl bug, the doctor asked
Moss how he could combat this
interference.
neerfed a more sensitive Fittun-
er, and he decided to build one
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REVERE WIHSTLING KETTLE
DAINTY MAID TOASTER
HAIR DRYERS
f rom 
$6.95 to $24.95
  $10.45
MIRROMATIC PRESSURE PAN $7.99
UNIVERSAL STEAM IRON  $10.95
DOMINION WAFFLE IRON  $16.50
MIRROMATIC ELECTRIC FRY PAN  $16.88
BATH SCALES  s3.95
CORN POPPER  S3.95
CAKE COVER  Stint
BLACK - DECKER
DRILL
'a INCH '14 88
TOSHIBA 6 TRANSISTER
• • ........ •
HEATING PAD .. )4.88
CORNING WARE  $2.88
STEAK KNIVES  $5.95
GOLF EQUIPMENT
• '$‘
BASKETBALL GOALS
FLYING MODEL PLANES
MICROSCOPE SETS
g
g
g
RADIO $19,95 
gg
CHCMISIRY SETS
g
Starks Hardware
"Where Your Money Is Worth More"
12tli amid Poplar Phone I'L 3-1.227
1-1916 OPEN NIGHTLY UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
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Belk-Settle Ope n 'Til 8:00 p.m. Through Saturday
ou II Find Gifts On All 1 lirec
Floors at Belk-Settle!!
Lovely Lingerie, Robes and Dresses on the
top floor! Men's Gifts, Towels and Boy's
Wear on the street floor! A basement filled
with Bargain Gifts!
Make Belk-Settle Your One-
Stop Gift Store!!
Need Gift Suggestions? Just ask any of our
courteous personnel — they'll be pleased to
help!
FORGET
Vt14YONE •
Belk-Settle is staying open
late for you for your Con-
venience!
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& 'PIMPS — KENTrCKY
This Serious
Musician Aids
In Fun Music
.man, serious musician, helps make musician.
music to brighten t.he hours
tor hospital patients.
Feldman is treasurer of an in-
terior design firm, plays the violin
with the Queens College N.Y.)
Symphony Orchestra. He also is
a violinist with and leader of the
Billies.''
"From Muzard 'Conlin' Round
ON AY PAUL EY the Mountain' "—is the way Feld-
NEW YORK ,13`t —Robert Feld-man describes his dual role as a
BOONE'S
• LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side of Square
$100.00
REWARD
FOR INFORMATION LEADING
TO ARREST AND CONVICTION
ON CHARGES OF
Theft
Malicious Destruction
Trespassing
of person or persons who have com-
mitted ANY or ALL of these acts on
the property known as
OLD il".11 HOUSE PLACE
— APPLY TO —
Maude Nance
tiew Concord, Kentucky
Telephone 436-3235
— OR
Sheriff's Office
The "Hill Billies" is a group of !
volunteer entertamers — instru-
mentalists. singers, dancers —
which puts on shows for those
confined to veterans' h..spitals,
mental hospitals. rehabilitation
centers for the disabled, cancer
wards, homes for the aged.
I heard about Feldman group,
nearing its 20th year of making
the hospital rounds with their mu-
sic, through an interior decorator
friend. I found Feldman t the
fflf hts firm, which he and
his brother, Henry. founded 35
years ago, and. which since has
taken in a couple of younger
brothers.
Clients Supports Project
The compzny wurss with inter-
' ar decorator also services
(some of New Y rk'Zleading stores
their upholstery-. cabinet
work. ma:tetra:we. and in some
:nstances. even their billing 
clients is
A Fln h A‘entie store — Saks —.7
which as a Stare—and through
employe contributions—has sup-
ported the project all these years
and never capitalized on it for
publicity.
"As I remember it." said Feld-
man, "one of the store's employes
had lost a mit early in World
War II. She Wanted to do some-
thing to help other servicemen, so
she and friends M the store organ-
ized informal groups who would
visit veterans' h,iseitals 
with servicemen, take them gifts,
help them with letters home.
"Eventually," he continued,
":hey realized something m ore
was needed... some entertainment
A banjo player at the store knew
I was a musician and once had
organized a concert group of vio-
lini-Fts. He asked if I would .vol-
unteer to audition store talent and
help get a group of entertainers
going"•
)ears. Feldman
HIGH ADVENTURE ON
THE MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI!
its on the big CinerriaSchcie screA
Mark Twain's romartic rogues come to
' TONY RANDALL
,ARCHIE MOORE
EDDIE HODGES ...1
WED. & THURS.
IleAmousfic 
• ENDS TONITE • FRANCIS OF ASSISI" - Color
•
BILLINGTONTORSEE TRACTOR CO
said, the group sometimes would
number 50 and a real "package"
show would hit the road via Red
Cross buses.
Now Show Formed
Now, he said, the group had
settled down to about 15, although
n..t the same 15 each time, be-
cause one musicain might have to
work overtime at the store the
'light of a performance, or another
would have made other plans, a song...or
C.
\`1' — DrcrmnEn j(), 1061
"We found a new funnel fur the
show to," he said. As the group
got smaller, we made the show
more informal, and work now to-
ward audience participation. Aud-
ience participation is a great ther-
apy in a sick ward.
'You should see the face of
mental patient tlight up, once
you've gotten hint to join you in
let him
band." Forty stairs a n d 20 foreign
The store provides the space for countries are represented in Pen-
rehearsals, usually on Monday
, nights, feeds the entertainers, and
'provides the gifts and prizes for
every hospital appearance.
The -Hill Billies' average at
least two hospital appearances per
month, Feldman said.
Feldman is a man in his
married for nearly 30 years
former concert pianist and
50's,
to a
the
nsylvania State University's stu-
dent body of 17,000.
MOWN IS C
Under a new Government regulation, permission has been given to raise
Bank interest rates. In accordance with our long standing policy of sharing earnings
with our customers, we are pleased to announce these new rates effective January
1, 1962.
40/ ON 12 MONTH0 CERTIFICATE OF DF:POSIT
3 / ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS°0
THIS INTEREST RATE GUARANTEED YOUR MONEY INSURED!
The new 4% rate on the present _Certificates outstanding will take effect
at the next maturity date.
PkOPLES ,BANK
MURRAY O.KY.
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AND MRS.CHRISTMAS from BETTY HALE. MRS. JAMES W. KNIGHT - MARIAN RICHARDSON -MR.
Chrysler '62 - Full Size 300
Smart Luxury, High Performance. Popular Price!
New Styling
For '62
I-ii
,
OIL
nCL
014
M 7
Big Car Comfort .
Compact Price!
Oticn
Nrw/gmF-6 /Af:h.
cl
-AIL/ ROBERT L. BAZZZELL - DON GROGAN - FRANCES WILKERSON 'WILLIAM M. CHAMPION HENRY HARGIS LITTLETON A. HARRIS - HAROLD IRVAN EUEL ROSE .EDWIN ELKINS CHARLES McCUISTON
kr•Wt•I'AWAV-Ar.4410.1 AWirsiotAVA•AZ•f"A:•-'^AWItgridatili•ArfirishittieitTAir•AIM:PhAVAWirristnArIZVOLgt•ViltAttieSZWAWA:PqtWatWtoltVA:sfaM;iltWAVAAW;
J. T. TAYLOR - MR. AND MRS. TOMMYE D. TAYLOR
e•
1962 Dodge
Dart 440
SAY
MERRY CHRISTMAS
With a Gift that will mean .pleasure to your family
every day of a
Happier New Year!
Taylor Motors, Inc.
JOHN WHEELER - PHILLIP ROGERS - BEN NIX
NEW SIZE — Right in the
middle of the big and
little!
FREE!!
$25 IN GIFTS with pur-
chase of car valued at $100-
$500,
IN GIFTS with pur-
chase of car valued at more
than WO!
$50
t-0
CROCKETT THORPF.
-West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
* IMPERIAL CHRYSLER * POLARIS DODGE DART *
LANCER STUDEBAKER BRENT COOPER 31
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